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many an awkward pans by examining the con-
tents and giving Tent to hU a liulration of those
whom he may suspect to be nearly related to hi
adored cne. Wiiiiirn; w just the one to get
thesv? jilbnm from, and to provide the pictures
to fill lhm with. His stock of frame com-

prise many very beautiful ones, and nothing
could be bancUomwr than they are, except the
portrait they enshrino.

SHELL AND KIKll ORNAMENTS.
Some year ago Mb. Eikisr came to Hono-

lulu, bringing with him a fine taste, trained to
the manufacture of jaw dry in many curious and
beautiful designs. He did much to improTe the
taste of the people iu LU art, and to this day we

find Mr. Max Eckart, established at "No. 113

and 113 Fort street, manufacturing most beauti-
ful artiste of jewelry. More especially does he
exercise hi art in the production of delicate and
original articles from the kukui nut and shells.
We are, many of us. familiar with the necklaces
and arraleU that hare been made from the
knkii nut by the native, and many of them are
very pretty. Sir. Eckart takes these nuts and
mounts and polishes them until they resemble
beautiful jet ornaments in la.dre and blatkuess.
We have seen a butterfly with kukui nut wings
set with delicate golden un.l cuameled Bjots,
with little diamond yes and golden antenna,
that were simply exquisite. Anything into which
the material can be cut and carved can be uiade
by him, and in the netting and finishing of shtll
jewelry he is particularly skillful and original.
For a memento of the Islands in the shape of
jewelry these kukui and shell articles are ahead
of anything we have seen. Any one having some
one thing that they prize as a rtlic of the past,
or as peculiar to the Island, can trust to Mr.
Eckart' taste to hare them mounted and em-

bellished in gocd taste and workmanship. In
Mr. Eckart store can be consulted Flitner'
standard clock for time, and in the show cases
are very many handsome article of jewelry. The
choice selection of plated ware displayed iu the
large npright case at the bnck of the utore com-

prises many desirable articles selected with
much care.

SILVER WARE.
Messrs. E. O. Hall Sox have for a series ol

year imported a large and choice selection of
silver and silver-plate- d ware from the well-know- n

"Reed and Barton," anJ the long-establish- ed

Gotham" factories, and Lave established a repu-

tation for supplying their customers with a very

superior quality of good. This jeur the stock
ia uncommonly rich and varied, and the propor-

tion of solid ware to plated greater than ever be-

fore. The silver goods are displayed in a hand-

some counter show-cas- e, and are very beautiful in

their neat canes lined with crimson silk. I he

handsomest pattern is one in which the surface
of the gooda is indented in small shallow spots
covering the whole surface, while the handles are
overlaid with a handsome raised design in re-

pousse work, of a darker color than the ground.
The snap? are generally plain but rich, and ad-

mirably adapted to the use to which the atticles
are to be put. Very many of the pieces arc
gotten up with a view to making them suitable
gifts; and this feature is extended through the
line of plated ware that in all respects, except

that it is plated, is fully equal to the sterling
goods. There are ico pitchers of splendid dcign,
and other smaller ones equally handsome but not
bo ' massive in style. Co See aud tea urns of
beautiful proportions and excellence of design,
with the accompanying cream jugs and various
bowls, etc., that go to make up the tea

equipage." The glittering napkin rings and
othur smaller articles are just what one might be

' locking for were they about to select a handsome
gift. Sets of beautiful spoons, and others ol
forks, arrliances for serving berries or slices ol
rue. fih-trowe- Is and many other shapes and
forms are here exhibited ia that most excellent of
metal for the purpose silver. There are some
very handsome ornaments in the same metal, and
a glance at the contents of the cases will show
that Messrs. E. O. Hall & Son have the figest
stock of silver and plated ware in Honolulu.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
Our gentle housekeepers will be especially in-

terested in knowing just where to go or send for
housc-furnisbin- g, house-warmi- ng and bouse

keeping goods. And to meet every conceivable
want Mr. Saji. Nott baa opened and filled a
new store in Campbell's Block, Fort street, op-

posite Wilder & Co., and has there a display of
useful goods calculated to delight the eye of ap-

preciative housewives and excite the apprehen-
sion of their husbands. Almost immediately
upon entering the establishment our eye is caught
by a display of tea and coffee service in nickel
plated " granite " ware, a new material that,
being fire and acid-proo- f, almost unbieakable, of

handsome color and shape, light and graceful,
und withal of moderate price, will take the fancy

of vcrv many wanting such goods. In the same
style, bu; manufactured of " agate," arc plenty
of water cans. tubs, trays, bowls, etc. These

goods are of plaiu, substantial make, and n il!

stand an immense amount of knocking about
Near these goods are heaped up what may be

called the brie a brae " of tin ware. Cunning
devices for moulding, stamping and otherwise
torturing dough into odd and attractive shapes ;

tin tools for making work, woman's work es

pecially, tnucli easier. Egg-beate- rs that co

mingle tlie white and the yellow intimately, or

produce the foamy lightness called frosting ;

mysterious share in tin wherewith to grate and

pulverize, sift and scatter, strain and mingle all

cindimcnts and powders. Yankee devices for the
cook and baker abound. Rotary parer and

peelers, and an ld little tool fr reducing

the ungainly uoiato into the delicate shavings to
' be co-ke- d "a la Saratogi." Brushes for all

cleaning purpose, and arranged so as to re.ich
all out ay places. We walk about in a
forest of chandeliers, hall lamp and lanterns.
Lights with double, triple acd quadruple arms,
intoronze, gilt, silver, nickel plate, "old gold"
and lacquer. Lamps of Gothic, Ionic, Early Flo-

rentine. Antediluvian,' Renaissance, Babylonian,
Egvptian and Conglomerate sttles may be select-ad- ,

and from the most expensive light holder to
the plain tallow-candlestic- k, there is a wide
choice. P-t- , pan and spoon fill one depart-
ment, and in variety of shape and size and of
adaptability t all and every purpose are com-

plete. Churns are provided that, with a turn or
the wrist and a small trifle of patience, bring the
butter frcs'i and sweet. Wa!cr-cixler- s and er

of such appropriate designs as to cause
us to shiver, and close at hand nrc oil stoves of
all sizes. With these one can always Lave a cup
of hot tea. coffee or punch for that matter if
they have the ingredients. As Oscar Wi Me re-

marked when he saw one of these stoves for the
first time, " Ah ! that I consider to be the utterly
too sublimated and elhcrealized quintessence of a
refined cookery appliance. "Tis divested, a far
as may be. of the earthy. It approximate"
closely to the angelically beyond. It i- - worthy
of a strophe
If rrncl or pap in a morucat's required,
Ther are warimd just as n,a;c!i a hc oil stove is

fired." O. W.

A new and novel style of range, or large cooking
stove, strikes us as being as fine a thing as we
have ever seen. The upper oven is twenty
inches square, and, combined with the lower
oven, ic'ite a pace large enough to roast a pig
and a lurkey at mice. The fire-bo- x ia fitted with
heavv steam piping so arranged as to lead the
water from the main into and around the fire-bo- x.

where it is heated, and then passes into a large
srd very strong drum from which it can be led
all over the house, giving hot water in every
room if required. The arrangement i very com-

plete, and the whole stove combines the adva-
ntage' of the ed wood-burn- er " and
the more modern range." The upper floor of

the store some very powerful tools for
cutting and punching sheet iron rapidly and
smoothly, beside all the ordinary machinery
used in the manufacture of tin wnre.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
The demand hero for choice wines aod liquors

has always been good, and for many years
Messrs. Frank Erowx 4 Co.'s importing bouse
on Merchant street has been the favorite head-

quarter for those who like to get their liquor of

the best. There is a very large stock to select
from, and some excellent vintages represented.
The pleasant sparkling champagnes, that are so
extensively ucd on festive occasions, and which
arc put up by well-know- n manufacturers, are to
be had in large or small bottles. One can get
such brand as are of world-wid- e reputation for
purity and goodness, and be sure of having such
selections made as will be sound and good. In
this climate there is no were healthful drink
than claret. It is light, agreeable to the palate
and stomach, and is much to be preferred to
much of the drinking water drawn from the pipes
in town. The Rhine wines are of such well-kno-

brand as the II oekheimer, Johannis- -

berger and many others, and these can be had in
glass or by the cask. Choice cordials, bland,
smooth and with an exquisite bouquet, are pro-

vided in many styles. These delicate liqutrs are
ol great value in many case-- , and very pleasant-t-

take. There are limes when a dose of gd
Sound brandy is very much needed by every one.
All should hate ill least a li.de in the house "
for medicinal purposes, and Mr. Brown can
always supply a very choice quality iu such

quantitt a- - may be required, mere is more
beer diauk un these Islands than any other bever
age containing alcohol, probably, and at the es

tablishment we are now vi- -i t in locre is con
stantly received the beat kinds, put up expressly
l..r this market, and of long-trie- d excellence.
New brands are being introduced as occasion re
quires, and one can always bo sure of getting an
agreeable, sound drink when ordering a case or
cask of any of the many brands advertised by
Brown & Co. ror those who keep " spirit on
Land there are t!w leading brands in abundance.
and of n purity that the high standing of the
Crui fully guarantee. The articles sent out by
them are put up in the most nttractive form, anil
to many, a case of some one the wines, spirits
or malt liquor wuuta I i ne a most accepiuuic
lilt.

TIlBlCl O. ( IUAKS, AND lllfe.
If any man combine business with pleasure in

Honolulu it is Captain Marchant, Fort street.
He doc the business and gives the pleasure to his
customers.-- He does this while dealing in to
bacco, and as an excmplfication of how pleasing
is the influence of a quiet smoke, we need only
spend an hour or so in Marchant divan and en
joy hi tobacco and the jolly yarns he ha to tell.
in order to put us at cuce with all mankind,
ourselves included. There is no kind or quality
of tobacco that the Captain ha not on bis shelves
and in hi boxes. There are Manilas fresh from
the factory, or, as preferred by many, well seas-

oned will- - age. It is an axiom with many 6mokers
that the oldcroocf tobacco is the better it is, and
one can lake his choice. The lighter cigarctto
put up in dainty style, compounded from choice
leaf and mixed with consummate care so as to be
rich, fragrant, and still mild and pleasing to the
taste, is patronized by a large number. For more
sturdy smokers there is every variety of smoking
tjbacco. There is "plug" and "fine cut,'
ranging from Virginia's finest natural leaf in all
its golden purity, through the many brands of
manufactured tobacco, to the strong, dark, aro-

matic : " navy " plug, ai d from delicate flossy

Turkish " and Latnkia," to the plain
" shag packed in kegs. To utilize these to-

baccos there are pipes. There are the " clays"
ueed by so many. In clay there are cutties,
dhudeens. gambier, yards and other .well-know- n

varieties. In wood there are brier, apple, black-woo- d

(from Australia) and other kinds, all agree-

able to the smoker. Then we have the meer-

schaum, so well known a the most valuable and
beautiful of pipe material. The bowls, whole
pipes, cigar and cigarette holder that Captain
Marchant has in stock are varied and elegant.
If a perfectly plain howl i desired, or if one's
fancy demands a wealth of carving and orna-

mentation, in either case the taste can be grati-
fied. With the bowls, be they large or small,
plain or ornate, there are stems of all lengths
and sizes. The cherry stick and jasmine arc both
highly prized on account f their peculiar fra-

grance and finish. Fitted to them, or to be had
separately, arc amber mouth-piece- s, smooth and
shapely. All that goes to make up a smoker '6

paraphernalia can be obtained here. Pouches,
bags, purse and boxes for smoking and chewii.g
tobacco; pipe-eleaner- s, buttons' to fit in the
bowls of pipes, guards for the edges of delicate
cigar-holder- s, and match-cafe- s and boxes for the
pockets are displayed. The ed "flint
and steel " improved and beautified, having coils
of tinder rope attached aud always ready to af-

ford a light for the cigar or pipe, can be bought,
aud, in fact, all kinds of smoking tools are here.
The stock of cigars embtaces all the well-kno-

and lavorite brands consumed here. The Kala-kau- a,

Victoria, Tennison. Pedro, Murzy. Con-uuiocu- r,

Little Bishop uitd other brands can be
e.ecied Irom and every grade of stiengtii and

li:ieiieis ubiaiued. A great variety is displaced iu
the manufacture of such brands of tobacco
as the Solace, Sunny Side, Century, and all
the many attractive makes of well-know- n manu-

facturers. 2seat packages or cigarette papers
and paekoges of the prepared tobacco for those
who preler to roll their own cigarettes are heie,
and no uer ol tobacco can leave Caprain .M.ti-- c

lanl's place feeling lint lie hadn't what they
wanted. There are canes, too, cut from all kmd- -

of suitable woods and worked out of all the l fi
materials. Canes lor service, solid, heavy uud
strong. Other enues made more for show ; and
still others, natty little things, to be carefully
fondled by the toney young man when calling
upon hi " best" girl. .There are "sticks' lor
those who prefer them, and flexible rattans for
flourishing gracefully. Captain Marchant s store
is the place to get all these nice things, aud in
which to enjoy a smoke, a laugh, or a quiet rest.

II A RD W ARE AND IRONMONGERY.
If the goods now on Land in Mr. J. T. Watek-uocsk- 's

stores and warehouses were displaced in
some grand pavilion, tho area covered by them
would have to be measured by the acre. And of

tho acreage, Hardwaic in all its multiform shapes
would occupy no Mua!l part. We have gone
through tho three stories of the group of store
and storehouses on Queen street, have glanced at
the contents of the warehouse up the valley, huve
already written at length of the stock in No. 10,
aud now we would briefly touch upon the chics

ol g hmIs to be found in the King street establish-
ment. This store is mire especially devoted to
hardware and crockery. Of the former there is

everything that is manufactured for the work-

shop, farm or household. The cutlery display
embraces every variety of knife and fork that is
likely to be called lor, as well a all the eded
tools needed by the mechanical trade iu the
kingdom. Not ouly these, but full sets of tools
for the amateur and boy mechanic, and for the
pocket and counting-hous- e. Very many of these
keen-edg- ed tools are of beautiful finish and of
great utility. Wo all kuow tirat nothing is

easier than to lose a pocket-knif- e, and as they aie
never found, and a ui.iu feels lost without one, itic
demand i never ceasing and extensive. The table
cutlery is handsome, and if any one i looking
about for a really useful gift lor their household

they can't do much better than to purchase a set j

of ivory or hard-rubb- er or maybe pearl-handle- d

knives and forks. In all the many ways in which

houcs are now decorated, the matter of pro-

viding handsome fittings to doors and windows is

not overlooked, and we find what may be desig-

nated as " builders" hardware" in elegant designs
and finish. A specialty of Mr. Waterhouse is

oil cloths. And closely akin to the broad sheets
f that material so desirable in this climate-- are

the pretty mats and placqucs with raised
figures, of which we are shown so many patterns.
Whole rows of comfortable squabs " and carpet
cushions are ranged in view, and door-ma- ts and
rugs of homey design and look are on every hand.
The housewife who selects this season of the year
to renew her stock of zinc ware will find all
known articles and many novelties in this ware
from which to select. For those who have Bing-In- g

birds there are cages. Not that the cages
are for the birds' owners, but for the birds tbeni-eelvc- s;

and if, as we hope, any tird can live hap-

pily in confinement, surely these pretty houses
must content them. There are pagodas, cot-

tages, Chinese pavilion and rustic cottages
painted in brilliant colors great care being
taken to use colors that are perfectly harm-
less to ihe bird and fitted with all the con-

venience in the vity of biths, feed-cup- s, perches
and roosting places that the in st exacting bird
could desire. There are many curious and pretty
device in hardware, all devised with a view to
uiake lile easier and smoother, amongst which
are, Tor example, iron for polishing washed and
starched linen. There arc very much improved
" steamboat ' irons and others heavy, highly
polished ami " handy." The almost universal
use of nickel as a scaling lor ironmongery serve
the double purpose of ornament and protect icn
from rust. In cr ckcry the King street store
show a great variety, and set after cct is shown
U!, all of handsome pattern and some of elegant
finish. Lamps load long shelvi and in all the
varied forms in which they are now made, and of
all the varied material adapted to the purpose,
i hey are fitted for all places and to meet all
requirements.

ICKCItKlMS A.D DINNERS.
In another column we have given our readers

some hints in regard to where they could find the
material wherewith to coiiixund agreeable food
for the inner man; and now we would say tVat if
they wish to thoroughly enjoy such food, outside
of their own homes, they can do so at the Astor
House, Hart Bros, proprietors, located centrally
on Hotel street, near Fort. Hereawe find a com

modious, quiet room, neatly fitted up with small
tables calculated to accommodate two or three
persons, and covered with uli tiering glass and
silverware, ready for those who wish to enjoy a
first-chu- s meal. The floors are covered with soft
matting which muffles the sound of the feet of
coming and going guests, or of the attentive
waiters who move rapidly about attending to the
wants of those seated about the room. Having
hung our hat upon the hook provided for that
purp sev arranged the snowy napkin we find by
our plate, and from the menu made our choice of
what we shall cat. we glance around the room
admiring the wall decorations and general ap-

pearance of the parlor. We have barely time to
observe that the prominent characteristics are
neatness and cleanliness, before there is placed
before us our meal; and whether it bo breakfast,
dinner or tea, we see at once that what we have
ordered has been carefully and intelligently pre
pared. Our fish is tenderly broiled, and a bit of
garnish here and there set off the dish. Our
potatoes havo had justice done to them in the
cooking, and our toast 5 toast aud not burnt
tread. The cup of tea or cuffee that we taste is
fresh, aromutic and clear, and the milk we pour
from the jug and the plat of butter we use on
the crisp rolls are both excellent, if it is our
dinner that we are prepared to discuss we find
the soup rich, clear and true to its name, and the
roast beef that follows is cut from just that par
ticular part of the crcatifre that we most like.
done as we directed. We are so well satisfied
with what we are enjoying that we order an
enlremenl and are not disappointed in our antici
pations. Throughout the dioner to dessert and
alter waras we rememDer now well we were
served and at what a moderate cost. At tea time
there is the same freshness noticeable, and when,
that meal being ended, we step into the next room
unu seioct a gooa cigar, we ure ready to ac
knowledge that ns caterers to the appetites of the
public Hast Bros, excel. Nor arc the resources
of the establishment under their control yet ex-

hausted. We can and do indulge in a quiet game
of billiard plaed on the excellent tables
at our service here, and when, later in the
evening, we propose a walk with our household,
our steps lead us into the ice-crea- m parlor next
to the room where we dined, and th. re we enjoy
a glass of hard, dcliciously flavored ice-crea-

with a great deal of satisfaction and comfort.
We have a snug little retieat assigned us, eozily
fitted up for a small party and decorated in good
taste, o that i he eye is pleased while the palate
is tickled. We find, too, upon inquiry that a
large business is done by the Mersrs. Hart in sup-

plying ice-crea- m to parties and bills, and are
shown the pretty form-- " in wliic'i it is sent
out. At the "Old Corner," down way down '

town, there is another establishment carried on

by the same firm, that is crowded every day.
morning, mum nmi night, witti tlnwo who come to
" scoff.'" (nautical for eat), and remain as hm
as they conveniently can. The meals here are
abundant. Varied and good. Tnc waiters are
active, and they need to be to sa;i.--l v the
o the customers, and. thanks to the ersonal
attention given by one or the ther n :!ie Hare
Brothers, the business is carried on with me view
of making the Old Corner as well as the Aur
House popular and cheap.

CROCKER V AND CLlSSWAKK. ,
Mr. T. S. Mossman has been established

in the crockery and glassware business, on the
corner of Nuuanu and King streets, almost ever
since there was a corner there. They have
always been known to have ou hand just the
kind of goods in their line that people want, and
this year their display is uncommonly large and
fine. We notice-- first some beautiful flower-pot- s

and j irs in Majolica waic. These have been re-

ceived iu pairs and single specimens, and those
who wish to decorate their rooms and veranda! s
with their choicest flowers grown in the choicest
receptacles can find here nn opportunity insecure
something new, lasting and beautiful. The do-- j

sign aie v ry good and varied; the colors rteli,
ranging Irom black and gold to bright md pleas- -

ant hues. There, too. are porcelain jars glowing
with bright flowers, hand-painte- d on their j

smooth surfaces, uud rivalling in form and Colors

iheir sisters b oomine in the iirs. From these !

i fine articles we pass on to an aseetublrge of vases; j

; vases in glass and porcelain of vaiious beautiful j

shapes and decorated with charming devices. We
particularly note a pair ol tall porcelain jars that

j Dear on their gracefully shaped sides colored in
i green and gold, panel pictures exquisitely

painted and there fixed by firing, so as to be as
imperishable us the j tr itself. Near lh: beauti-

ful pair is another 'of totally different form and
finish. These last are of opalescent glass that
tiansuiits a pearly light and lends an additional
ch..rm to" the delicately traced wreath of flowers
bound lightly together by the slender tendrils of

I

a pretty vine. It would be more difficult to do- -

cide between theso two pair of vase when seen
together than it would be to select either from a
argcr group. Mr. Mossman calls our attention

to the new denizes in " rrescntation " or
'gift" cups. We arc all pleased to have

our own rarticular conee or tea-cu- aod
here we can choose for ourselves or another from
a large number ornamented with mottoes of kind
import, or, what are even prettier and newer,
embellished with odd or familiar figures. We
notice that the prevailing taste for delicate orna-
mentation that now prevail is extended to these
articles, and we find a simple spray of flowers
laid over a more faintly traced fern frond or gras-hea- d

to be very pleasiog. Next to the cups with
tbeir accompanying saucers stand some very
handsome decanters and water carafes. There is
a wealth of design and trained skill displayed in
the manufacture and finish. of this ware. There
can be no more beautiful material, when hand

somely finished, than clear glass in which to hold
the water we drink or the qther fluids that
others indulge in. When there is added to the
surface such ornamentation a the lapidary im
parts, and we see the finished vessel displayed
as they are in Mossman's store we feel that we
need go no further in our search (or the beautiful.
There are less expensive article in pressed ware
that are original and highly ornamental, and wef

linger amongst the pretty salt-cellar- s, picserve
dishes, cracker-container- s (something new, by
the way) until asked to examine some very
handsome. graeleaf-patterne- d fruit dishes and
stands. The examination ol these, together with
an infinite variety of smaller dishes, cups and
objects fashioned as cigar and tobacco holders,
match-safe- s and other like things, brings us to
where a whole range of cuspidore in china and
umjolica, and of ornamental shape, and on to the
toilet sets displayed. Here we find a re' urn to
old styles, in shape and ornamentation, that is a
happy one. There i9 something very pleasing in
the " old blue" and the quaint Chinese and
Japanese designs here used, and the pitchers be-

ing calculated to hold a bountiful supply of wuter,
and the bowls being of ample size, we can wish
for nothing better in tins line. There is ono
point we would call attention to. None of tho
pots and vases in majolica ware can da duplicated
here this season, nor, in fact, for a year to come.
"A word to the wise," etc.

LAD I Ei' D :t ESS EH A M II ATS.

The Honolulu Clothing Emporium. No. 104
Fort street, owned and managed by Mr. A. M.
Mellis, is full of pretty articles. The windows
are arranged with taste and display, amongst
many other fine articles some fans of exquisite
design and finish. Mr. Mellis has taken much
pains to securo many beautiful specimens of these
beautiful things. There are some composed of

elegant feathers handsomely cdored and tipped
with their own delicate down. The effect is light
and elegant. Others of Spanish design are rich
in dusky hues, ornamented with designs in lace;
while in others the lace forms the groundwork,
and is set off by tasteful ornaments. We can
imagine the pleasure felt by any lady in the pos-

session and use of one of these almost fairy-lik- e

illustrations of the poetry of motion. Mr.
Mellis latest addition to his already full stock. is
some dress patterns of richness and beauty, and
in such a variety of material as to make it a
matter of difficulty to decide as to what we shall
buy. In the thousand and one adjuncts to tho
toilet, the stock is rich, and we note pretty reti-
cules; handsome belts, trimmings without end,

- and a host of filter pretty things. There are
hose in all the bright colors that we love to look
at when they are being worn. The appliances
for hold ng these article of apparel in place de-

serve notice, as, in the majority of cases, we will
never see them again after they leave the store,
and now is our chance. They are woven of all
sorts of material ia pretty patterns and fastened
by ingeniously devised clasp. Some have a mass
f decoration that suggests the idea or their be-

ing fitly used to hold up the long-arm- ed gloves
that are now so much worn. And this leads us
to speak of the gloves. There are many styles,
from the modest, ed " single-butto-n

" covering for the hand, to the long,
elegantly made sixtccn-butto- n kids, made with
all the skill "of tho best manufacturers There
never was handsomer pattern decided in these
articles of dress than are new : in this mar-

ket, and we congratulate the ladies on tho advent
of the fashion. There are complete suits to-b- e

had here for the children, Irom tasty hats to
pretty shoes. Throughout these suit are nicely
made, well fitted, and very becoming. In the
article of ladies hats there is a great variety, and
Mrs. Mellis is alwa) ready in her pretty re-

ception room at the back of the store to receive
her lady customers olid there, in that quiet at,

sacred from the approval of horrid men,

those conferences and consultations are held so
dear to the feminine heart, and at which are

style and anangemeut of many ol
the pretty hats and costumes we admire on our
lady friends. For, not alone does Mrs. Mellis
trim bonnets and huts ; we catch a glimpse of

some rich robes in process of construction, and
can judge, somewhat of the taste and skill ex-

pended up n them by the result. We learn
that Mrs. Mellis has constant calls upon her time
and taste by those who wants handsome gowns
made up, and we recommend our lady friends to
call upon her in time to secure her services in

time lor the approaching holiday and other
festivities. We must not pass over in silence
the many varities of trimmings that urs to be
seen on every hand. We can only gene alize.
but wc can distinguish elegant velvets, sheeny
satins, glossy silks, and wonderful combinations.
All of these, with chenilles, and brocaded stuffs,
of which we d not know the names, but which
are very --''.mt. Aud finally, the novelties iu
lace g .d are sufficient in themselves to attract
mint to the emporium and saticfy the most
critical of all connisseurs.

CLOTHING, MATS. AND DRV GOODS.
Notwithstanding the fact that there are a

number of establishments in Honolulu filled with
I a large variety of goods lor wear and ornamen.
I tation, our old friend Mr. S. Maoni.v has re-- ;

tumed from the coast bringing with him a very
choice and varied stock, of clothing and outfitting
goods, with which he has filled not one, but two
fine 6tores. In the wholesale store iu the Beaver
Block, Queen street, there is beiog placed a stock
selected by Mr. Magnin with especial reference
to the wants of city and country dealers on these
Islands. Mr. Magnin ha had a long experience
in this market, and has made his selections this
season from the best lines of goods on the eoa.t.
with the especial purpose of presenting every-

thing new and novel. The ruling fashions in

cut, color and material have been consulted by

him in the line of men's and youth's clothing.
and the long lines of jaunty, tasty aud fashionable

coats, pants aud vests escite our admiration and
afford no excuse to any one for not being well
dressed. Especial care has been taken iu the se- - I

lection of goods in this line that are the best to ;

bo worn in a climate like this, and we Iok to '

see more well dressed people in the streets during '

the coming season than ever helore, and Mr. ,

Magnin will probably secure a large share of this
patronage by exhibiting just such article as aro j

wanted by nil. The retail establishment, in

Campbell s Block, Hotel street, just around the
corner from Fort, is being commoUiously nttea,
so as to adequately display the goods now being

unpacked, and we can assure our readers that
they will be able to supply themselves with all
they may need or wish to indulge themselves in
in the line of wearing apparel. There liave been
some selections made by Mr. Magnin in the line
of silks that lead us to believe bun when he says
that he went to Lyons himself after them. In
hats for men and boys he has a great variety.
Hats in straw, linen, buckram, felt and other ma-

terials. They are light, of varied shapes and
tasty, and when so much depends upon a man
head gear, we are sure that these nice styles will
meet with much favor. We saw opened bales ol
silks, satins and velvet of rich appearance and
texture, and noted particularly some very band-som- e

silk socks in solid colors for men's wear;
also, some beautifully embroidered long hose in
purple, maroon and other rich colors, as well as
' balbriggan " hosiery, serviceable and fine.

There is a very large stock of ladies' and chil-

dren's underwear and flannels soft and warm.
Dress goods in abundance and fleecy woolen
shawls for chilly nights. These goods and very
many others are offered at such prices a place
them within reach ol all, and will, undoubtedly,
give satisfaction.

FL'RNITCRE, Kc.
Twenty-fou- r years ago Mr. C. E. Williams

started in the lornitiire business in Honolulu,
.and from that time to t!e pres m h-- s ck-- lit
lead in supplying the constantly increasing num-

ber of households with th; many article or
Utility and beauty needed to make home com-

fortable. From a moderate beginning his busi-

ness has grown until now its requirements de-

mand 'lie space included in the. basement, the
large rooms on the ground floor, the spacious
rooms on the secoiid, and the w..ole of the loird
story of the fine building known as Williams'
Block, Fort street. It is needless to add that
Mr. Williams' long experience here, his business
tact and management, and the strict attention he
and his sons uiy to the wants of his customers,
have secured litem a large demand fur their good?.
which is met by their keeping an elegant supply
in stock. We are shown ia one room splendid
loungci and chairs of the newest designs East- -

lake, Louis XIV.. and Gothic, covered with raw
silk and plush; ' Spanish " Beats of luxurious
shap:, made safe and easy by the best of stuffing
and covered wit li black and gold satin, with a
central stripe in silk, hand-paint- ed in a beautiful
design. There ure, also, some very comfortable
bed lounges that by day are handsome ornaments
and by night good beds. There is Landsome
(urnitum complete in every particular, of one
design covered iu reps, raw silk and plush,
puffed and ribbed. Beautiful stool for the piano
and to fill up corners in the drawing-roo- m are
shown, some of which are covered with very deli
cate embroidery and other needle-wor- k. We see
some very pretty baby-carria- robes in light
colors embroidered. In baby-carris- them-
selves there ure many designs and styles, all
very comfortable, aud arranged with guide
wheels, arms, and other appliances that
make them as comfortable and safe as possi-

ble. One very ingenious combination is shown
us where the baby-cha- ir is arranged as a high
chair in which to sit up to the table. Tncrc is a
rest turns over from the back so as t furnish the
little one with u table of it own ; one movement
of a rack aad pinion lowers the chair to the or
dinary height of such articles ; another reduces
it to a " low' chair; a third brings it down so as
to bring into play a set of wheels, and it is a car
riage ; while, finally, a fourth movement trans
forms it into a rocker. Multum in parvo."
We are shown some beautiful library tables 'in
koa, ready to bo finished in any sUle of top
Covering that may be required ; and. in the ssme
handsome wood, there are bedsteads, tables and
washstands, bureaus and ail tho other article
used to furnish our home. There nrc marble-to- n

single pieces and sets, plain or ornate, und hand-
somely designed and finished. There is a large
Stock of extension tables with from one to
dozen extra leaves, brilliant in p !is! and of the
best designs. Another room is filled with plain
articI'S. These goods, w!nl very cheap, are
strong, well made and of good designs, and just
what are wanted by those who wish to bo com
fortable at small expense. There is, also, a very
large aud well selected stock of moulding., cor
nice, picture frames, furniture trimming and
panel mouldings in gilt, bronze, dark and light
woods and metal. Some of the neatest und
prettiest sets of furniture are to be found amongst
those known as the " Cottage " set These arc
yery light, very bright, and very well calculated
to set off a cottage, or, indeed, almost any bed
room. The fourth floor to which we have
ascended is filled with articles of furniture wait-

ing to be "finished" by the uphoNterer. The
frames are handsomely carved and otherwise
decorated, and we are shown roll aft-j- r roll of silks
plushes, velvets and reps, and cases filled with gal-

loons cordings, chenilles, silk and woollen tassels
and other articles used in this class if work. Tlieie
are stacked up boys wheelbarrows, perambu-
lators und other articles kept iu reserve, with
which to replenish the salesrooms on the ground
floor, and huge bales of hair, wool, Euieka and
Other material used to stuff furui'iire with. In
one pile we see 150 pounds ol eathcrs. ail ol the
best quality, ready for u-- e. Mr. Williams nukes
a specialty o! importing minor plates of vaii ius
sizes to meet the demands of those who admire a
hnndsoiue mirror. These plates are of the finest
French plate and of great parity and fine finish
The spring beds iu stock comprise the best

kinds obtainable,- - and of different degree'"''''
.-

elasticity, e giance at some very compv, ?

and well designed chiffoniers, IiuTjh and wa.

robes. The sideb' ards are veiy rich iu design
and finish and would go far towards furnishing
a dining-room- . There are window shades iu

many colors ready to be fitted to nil sizes of
windows.and make them comfort-abl- e and elegant.
In the rear ol the ware and alts-r.om- e, ure the
workshop. Here skillful workmen are always
busied iu fitting up furniture, mid making rc-pa- iis

on such articles us are sent here for that
purpose. In addition to ull this, Mr. Williams
has the most complete undertaking establish-
ment in town, and is alwa)' prepared to till all
orders in this line. l'uken us a whole this is a
Complete and first-cla- ss establishment, aud an
ornament to anv city.

UOOIS AM) SIKtEM.
The firm name of A. L. Kiciiakdson & Co.,

dealers in boots, shoes and men wear, has Ueen

known in this community for many years, mid
the old stand, at the corner ot Merchant and Fort
st reets. is still resorted to by u very large number
ir those who desire first-cla- ss g iods at fair prices.
A specialty of the establishment is dress goods
for the let. and many elegant s:yles are ex-

hibited. Gentlemen will find the finest dress
bots, slid what are even more comfortable and
"dressy. ' fine French gaiters fitted to perfection.
The ladies, too, have here a large varistv of hand-

some gaiters, shoes und slijpi-r- s to select from.
Delicate white satin (or the bride or the ball-

room, kid gaiters as soft and elegant as glove
for carriage wear or reception occasion, and those
ot stronger maice Dut equally as nanasome ior itie
street. In slippers are some very pretty designs,
with high heel for those who prefer thein. or
low in accordance with the latest decree of
fashion, ror the children there uie many suit--

aoie gooa. nny, cunning umo snoeiets ior me
baby and little toddler, others a little larger nd

stouter for tho school or play, rod others still
more elegant in finish for misses. To wear with
these shoes are hose of all kind. For the
gentlemen especially there are socks in silk and
woolen of bright colors, striped, spotted and
plain, all aiding in giving a finish and grace to
the handsomest dress. The stock of under-
clothing is larire and varied, and in a climate
ike this too much care connot be exercised in the

selection and wear of these garments. There are
undershirts in spun material, gause, white silk
aod heavier stuffs, as balbriggan and mertioo, to
be had with without sleeves as may be desired.
Of dress shirt there i an abundant stock of the
well-know- n star and standard styles, which wo
know are well fitting and of good material and
fiuisb. No one can be dressed without they wear
a collar, aod the chance to exercise ones choice is
offorded here. There are standing aod turnover.
pointed, rounded and in all other stlc. to finish
the "dressy" look of the lo. k of the collar there
are scarves and neckties in great variety. Plain,
colored, striped, figured, spotted and spreckled.
Folded iuto becoming shapes or left te the caprice
or fancv of the wearer. And finally to complete
the.ou ensemble, there are pretty pins, studs.
buttons, link and other ornaments lor Ihe shirt
bosom and cuff or the throat and scurf. The "bi
cycle shirts exhibited are admirably suited to
those who bestride that festive steed.
or the more uinna;earl; horse, wtio spori
at tenuis, baseball. r in rowing and yachting.
Made of warm titi.tiel or close woven cotton,
and finished with lacing in lieu of buttons, with
broad collars, they are very handsome and be--

in their bright hue aud marking. In
connection witli sports, we would mention the
heavy hunting and riding boots. They aro of
handsome shape and especially adapted to rough
work or ply. To keep our foot-ge- ar iu good

looks we can get all the fine French polishes nnd
blacking fluids so neat to apply and so brilliant
in effect. To enable one to protect the feet from
dampness are cork soles, aud to ease the some-

times irksome process of getting on and off our
boots uud shoes are shoehorns aud botjicks.
Glove fur driving and for dress occasion are kept
in great variety, and range from the strongest to
the most delicate in make and finish. Amongst
appliance for keeping garaicnts in situ are the
Argosy braces, which, while they yield readily to
the most violent and sudden contortions of the
human frame, never cause a necessary button to
leave its hold they ire invaluable. In hats for
gentlemen there is a choice selection. Tho po-

pular Derby always neat and becoming and

the more negligee soft felt are shown, together
with other shapes and kind suitable to tall aud
short, old and young. Our young gentlemen can
be fitted and suited ; and the boys, too. find suit-
able coverings for their curly heads. Many more
articles might be mentioned, but we think we
have indicated enough to guide our readers in
their search for fine goods. ,

BOOK!. ANNUALS, AND PAPERS.
Messrs. J. W. Robertson & Co.'s bookstore,

established by Mr. II. M. Whitney in 1850, und
kepi always attractive from that time to this, is

filled this year with a fine stock of seasonable
goods. In the section devoted to tho display of
blank book we find all the standard kind and
styles used in every department of business, and,
as the firm have a complete bindery and ruling
appliance, they can guarantee to execute all work
of a special stylo that may be wanted. This work
ia done by native Hawuiirns, and Messrs. Robert-

son & Co. pride themselves on the taste and skill
evinced by their employes. They can do ns
good work as can be done on the coast, and at as
reasonable prices. To return to tho store: we

find one tall case filled with blank legal forms of
all kinds, Tcady for any who may desire them,
and very convenient. One large counter is cov-

ered with periodicals gathered from every quarter
of the globo to fill tho order sent to the sub-

scription department, this list being the largest,
probably, that there is on the Islands. This im-

plies the receipt by this firm of daily, weekly and
monthly paper from every publishing centre, as
the foreign population on these Islands read more
than any other equal number or people, in the
world. Aud that this reading is not confined to
the more or less ephemeral publications of the
day i evidenced from the fact that in the store
we are visiting there are handsome volumes of
the works of such writers a Josephim. Thacke-

ray, Irving, June Ingclow, Moore, Homer, Pope,
Goldsmith. Defoe, Shakespeare, Gray, Spen
cer, Dante, froctor, lennyson, uyron. Courier,
Campbell, Southcy, Burns, Coleridge, Whitticr,
Scott, Bulwer, Cervantes mii1 many others
There aro books for the young, such a the
Arabian Nights, Robinson Crusoe and Hans
Anderson's beautiful tales. The Every Boy's
Book and Girl's Annual are handsomo and
fascinating volumes, while all the beautifully
illustrated " picture" books, fairy tales, old time
favorites and modern works are profusely illus
trated by the best artists, who recognize the
value ol educating the taste at an early age to a
high standard of excellence. In Fiction, Ro
mance, History and the Classics the list of publi
cations is very large, and the firm' facilities
lor furni-hin- g any volume that may be ordered of
them, very complete. For the " little ones.'' who
have all the broad field of knowledge to traverse,
there are opening chapter's tound in brilliant
colors w here words sre confined to those of one
syllable, ami lor alni'i-- t ev-r- word a fascinating
illustration as instructive as the text. There are
two pt rinds in the life ol every man when
ho iires over every page and devours every

ud. The second neriod is when we arrive atv..j .,, iujjin, HUolescence. when the mind

. an find ; the first id when, as in- -.no t k

ji at all things destructible and in- -

s'inctivt-i- t carry them to our mouths. For this
period thrc"rc provided inJestructible" books,
made of linen, printed in fast colors, and war-

ranted to withstand the mMt vigorous efforts to
digest their contents. Games, too. calculated to
auiu'C and instruct a-- e presented under attractive
litleti and put up in pretty and serviceable form
There are inkstands and pen racks in beautiful
designs and of ingenious arrangement. Ihe
various styles in glass, porcelain, bronze, gold
and silver arc appropriately finished and made
very ornamental. Near at hand is a glass case
in which ure displayed gold pens of the celebrated

Fairelnld " make. No more valuable or useful
gill can In; bestowed on those who uso a pen

i iXy tliU, OIle (J tiie,e rccl uc. 'fhey last,
w,n, ear0t lifetime, and are always carefully

i cined for bv their owneis. The display or c le
gant albums is very line, and some are
covered with a style of metal ornamentation
that is very highly finished and durable. They
are of a good size, and, filled with portraits, or
with the beautiful ferns and mosses of these isl-

ands arc exquisite gifts. Fur those who love a
quiet game of intellectual chess, the equally
stragetic checkers, or the rattling spirt of back-
gammon, there are men and boxes enough ; while
ponderous tomes yclept "lexicons'" and "diction-
aries " await the pale student and the man of
letters. Just here we would remark upon the
variety und beauty of the autograph albums ex-

hibited. These pretty, and in many case where
a desirable set of signatures have been obtained,
valuable, volumes arc decorated in a beautiful
fashion with figure embossed on the cover and
illuminated luges. That there is an ubundance
ol handsome stationary to' be had, goes without

..

saying, and we only mention that there are,
fancy boxes or fancy good of this kindrstami
cd with monograms or delicate emblems,
tinted -- in delicate hues, and scented with
equally delicate perfumes. On the shelves
stand medical woks for the household, "Jar-- "

tis," Kalani ot Oahu, and other yolumr of
local as weil a general interest, aud others
"too numerous to tucution."

KNICK-KNAC- KS AND TO VS.
Ths Tx--

V Ckxt Store ojned by Mr. Bailey on
Fort street is the largest establishment of its
kind ever eeo io Honolulu, aod day after day it
is thronged by all classes of buyers, who eagerly
invest io torn one or more of the thousand and
one article offered for sale. These articles are,
io their eotirety, actually " too numerous to

mention," and we must content ourselves with
naming a few that happen to come under our ob-

servation. Tbeie are, for example, dolls wax,

chins, clapping" and other varieties; vases,

watches, watch-chaiu- s, whips, canes, rattles,
whittles, china figures (a large variety), bell rat-

tles and things for babies Io chew on ; savings
banks, bracelets, rings, pins, ear jewels a Urge
assortment ; beautiful waiters, pails, buckets,
beads, toy donkey with " real " heels, A B C
cards, lovelj angels, horrid little iuits, woolly
ducks; mugs, dishes, tea and dinner services.
jack-knive- s, table-knive- s, and knives to cut with;
suil-boii- i. chopping knives aud bowls, slates
trauspaieiil sod opaque : tea bell, dinner bell
and front-doo- r bells ; trick eggs, good egg and
hcu's eggs ; bxcs of pamis and paint brushes;
dolls' head-- ; sleeve and collar buttons; musical
toys, such as clarionets, etc; fans by the thou-

sand, and more fans still; napkiti-rings- , boic
filled wiih slate-cncil- the " Scholar 's Com-

panion;" teething ring", pearl dicss-button- s hy

the doxan, other bcuutilul buttons by the gross;
nupkiii. handkerchiefs, harmonicas, moulh or-

gans, prettily cut pnicr for shelves by the d 'tru
sheets, 000 pieces ol sheet music, skipping ropes,
mirrors, tea strainers, bowl strainers, pepper-

boxes, cup, large wash basins, pic plates, cake
puns; one, two aud three-qua- rt pans, pat'v puns,
dust pans, tin psns, match safes, cake cutters,
doughnut cutters, candlesticks, Indies, nuifliii

pans, funnels, long-handle- d dippers, scoops, apple
covers, graters, box-grater- saucepans, tublsnnd
t?M -- spoons, mixing spams, salt, mustard und

other spoon-- ; fruit-knivc- hammers, hatchets,
trowels, coal shovel-- , coat hooks, long birdcage
bangers; coik-etew- s and gimlets; tacks, cuke

tuVneis, pie-fork- s, pie plans, stationery, soap,
shaving soup, handkerchiefs. st.Hkm is, pack-

ages of thread, braid, needle and pins, combs,
towels, dusting-caps- , huii-pin- s, books, muiuiues.
curtain-tasKcl- s. curtain cord, wire piciuie-eord- .

and nail aud eye screws, clothes lines, nnd

many, very many other things thai wc cannot
enumerate all of which are selling for ten

a nit each ! Any one who want to load a
Xmas tree with pretty gifts can do " by send-

ing an order to Mr. Bailey, and ho will make
such a selection as will be sure to please.
When we come to think that ten dollar will
purchase a hundred nice toy and useful arti-

cles, we feci disposed to give our thousand
and one friend a souvlncir apioce. A whole

volume of music for instance can. bo hud for ft

few dollars, and there is hurdly anything that
could be asked for In the way of little gifts
that cannot be procurred. In dolls alone, ono
could make happy a very largo boarding school
full of girls, and in tin-war- e, a package that
contained n sample of each article would be as
large a a hog-she- We know this ware to be
good for wc have bought a lot of it and it is
now being used. To sum up tho whole matter
one would snv that the collection now being dis-

posed of by Mr. Bailey is especially ndnp'e.l to
the present season, and is being ippcciatcd by
hII who have seen it.

II A M)K RK( II I ICKM.

We made it a point to go and examine tho
handkerchiefs that Messrs. G. W. Mai Faki.ane &

Co. have displayed in the show rooms over their
store in Queen street, and found them to bo choioo
specimens of work in hemstitch and cambric.
There area half-doze- n different grudes of fineness
nicely packed In ornamental bole of u dozen
each, and very pretty and neat they look. The
invoice received by this firm nrc being rapidly
disposed of, and will not soon be replaced. In the
same rooms where these are shown are some vciy
nice cottage piano of excellent make and finish.
and much less cost than more elaborate instru-
ments shown elsewhere. They ure just the thing
for some of our smaller houses where the lovu ol
music is felt and should be encouraged, and one
of them would be a most acceptable gift to any
musician. We notice, also, u largo lot of glass
shades. Where there are so many buutiful
things prepared for the ornamentation of our
homes, and where we regret that so tnucli of their
freshness and beauty will be destroyed by moth
and rust and dust, wo hate occasion to bo thank-
ful to those whose forethought places within our
reach tho elegant shade. They are in siz; from
two feet and more in height and a foot in diam-
eter, to tiny one of a size adapted to the covering
over of some delicate miniature. Through thi
crystal wall all beautiful things havo a new
beauty added to them, and are safe from injury.
There are patterns of rugs and cariviings glow ing
wiih rich hues and deep and clastic in text ure,
and "many other pretty thing to show yoii-whe-

n

you're there."

CLOTHING M DKKSM GOOD.
The Mechanics Bazaar opens its aesthetically

decorated portal on tho corner ol Fort and Mer-

chant streets this season with a fine class of
goods especially adapted to the wants of that very
large class who believe in purchasing a good ser-

viceable article of clothing at the lowest price.
The store presents a striking appearance, being,
finished in deep maroon with conventional orna-
mentation of gold and blue. The thought
on the part of tho decorator i a happy
one, aod it is well carried out. Inside, the
establishment is bright and light, and thsj good
well displayed. The shelves nnd counter are
well filled and we do not doubt b.it that the
enterprise will prove highly successful and re-

munerative. The plan has been adopted of
keeping the store open evenings so that those
who have no time to themselves during the day,
can make their selection at night.

Mr. J. E. Wistii.'N wishes us to announce to
the readers of the Pacific Commercial Adver-
tiser that i to tho people of the Hawaiian
Islands that he is prepired to act us purchasing
agent for all who may wish to have any or all
the goods mentioned iu the preceding article
obtained for them at the lowest figures. Tne
residents on the other islands who may entrust
their.orders to Mr. Wiseman, will, we think, be
safe in depending upon him to iuike a judicious
selection of holiday and Ctiriitiiiis goods Irom
the stocks now offered, and he will uso his best
endeavor to see that the goods are car fully
packed, correctly addressed, an I quickly dis-

patched to their destination. Orders, aocom-wit- h

the cash, will receive the promptest atten-
tion, and should be addressed to No. 27, Merchant
Street. Ve thank our subscribers for tho facili
ties they have afforded in making up this sum-

mary, and wish them one and all .4 Merry
Christmas and A floppy A"t Year.
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